Abstract-Dynamic selection of services and by extension of service providers are vital in today's liberalized market of energy. On the other hand it is equally important for Service Providers to spot the one QoS Module that offers the best QoS level in a given cost. Type of service, response time, throughput, availability and cost, consist a basic set of attributes that should be taken into consideration when building a concrete Grid network. In the proposed QoS architecture Prosumers request services based on the aforementioned set of attributes. The Prosumer requests the service through the QoS Module. It is then the QoS Module that seeks the Service Provider that best fits the needs of the client. The aforementioned approach is well supplemented with a data analytics/machine learning architecture to further enrich the provisioning aspect this work is bringing to the Smart Grid market of energy.
grid to this new more intelligently build Smart Grid era.
Throughout our study, we try to enforce the Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) approach to the Smart Grid field. That was triggered by noticing that in the Smart Grid field the whole action is initiated by two main actors, namely the Consumer (in our case the Prosumer/User) and the Provider (in our case the Aggregator) of energy (the service). See Fig. 1 for an abstract representation. This is the angle from which the SOA is superintending a system. Based on the aforementioned, we tried to make use of what the SOA field has to offer in order for different Providers to be able to independently create their services and seamlessly "feed" the Consumers. This approach is worth adapting to the Smart Grid environment.
To efficiently deliver energy resources in the smart grid, an energy resource management strategy needs to be developed to balance the energy demand and supply. Developing effective energy resource management schemes is challenging due to numerous fluctuations the entities on both the demand and supply sides experiencing. For example, on the supply side, fluctuations could come from distributed renewable energy resources due to solar irradiance, wind speed, etc. On the demand side, numerous effects, including natural disasters, plug-in vehicles, personal habits of using energy, weather and temperature, etc., could make it difficult to predict energy usage. In this paper, we develop techniques to effectively manage energy resources and usage in order to provide the needed stability to the grid. Particularly, to balance energy demand and supply, we develop effective techniques to accurately model and forecast the amount of energy generation and demand over time.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section II, the motivation for bringing QoS in SOAs is described. Section III gives a detailed presentation of the proposed QoS approach. Section IV presents the proposed mining approach for the Smart Grid and how it can serve the demand -response of energy. Section V presents how the results can be used for visualization purposes, while Section VI provides the conclusions, and outlines future work.
II. QOS IN SERVICE ORIENTED ARCHITECTURES -RELATED WORK
SOA provides the means for developing software in the form of interoperable services. Providing a common programming
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Christos Chrysoulas, and Maria Fasli I interface, through which any application can be accessed [1] is the added value that the service-oriented development brings to the IT world. So, any service is defined as a discrete unit of functionality which is made available through a service contract [2] .
Fig. 1. Service Oriented Architecture Overview
A service contract specifies all interactions amongst the various actors, and are: i) Service interface; ii) Interface documents; iii) Service policies; iv) Quality of service (QoS); and v) Performance. The fact that a service is explicitly managed is what differentiates a service from other software constructs like components and/or objects. A service level agreement (SLA) is responsible for the management of the QoS and the performance. Additionally, the entire service life cycle is managed (from design, to deployment, to enhancements, to maintenance).
But what is the driving force for adopting SOAs? The need for code and systems re-usability that SOAs offer is the reason for shifting to SOAs [3] rather than using highly specialized building blocks, which most of the times are application specific. A service must come with the following characteristics: i) hide its internal logic; and ii) be loosely coupled, with no predefined connections, but with clearly defined inputs and outputs. SOAs can easily support QoS features and behavior by putting their characteristics in the WSDL description of a requested or provided service. SOAs message exchange is based on XML, so a flourishing in the description is needed to make it possible.
QoS in Grid computing was studied in GARA [5] . In GARA approach, the separation of resource reservation and actual allocation is proposed for supporting critical requests. Studies of Ran [6] and Tian [7] concentrated on extending the first one the UDDI registry and the second one extended the WSDL files in order to bridge the gap between the Web Service layer and the network layer. To our knowledge both approaches lack implementation and validation reports.
Numerous approaches for providing QoS support in middleware based models, and specifically message oriented middleware models can be found in the bibliography. The Quartz [8] approach needs a large dataset (meaning large number of attributes) in order to provide adequate QoS support amongst different application areas. In [9] the QoS negotiation is in advance takes place by communicating a QoS contract amongst the involved parties. Our approach is in position to also send alternative offers to the Prosumers. Cucinota et al. [10] presented a SOA approach that allows negotiation of the individuals QoS characteristics. In this way any unwanted interference amongst different services can be avoided. In [11] , a negotiation architecture was developed where a QoS Manager detects any possible QoS violations, communicates with the resource manager and starts a new negotiation among the interested parts. Our model is proposing the most fitted to the Prosumer's needs QoS offer based on mining techniques and by processing the outcome with the help of machine learning algorithms.
Papazoglou et.al. [15] present an overview of the current research in service oriented systems and how SOAs are aiming to the efficient and automated provision of managed services which particularly during runtime are subject to dynamic and adaptive change processes. The research is in depth analyze what service management really is. The service management not only has to cover the installation, first configuration and monitoring of services but should also be in position to serve the needs of re-configuration and life-cycle management in order to support self-configuration, selfadaptation, and self-healing. In this way the need for service versioning and dependence management can also be achieved.
When it comes to the actual implementation, managing dynamically adaptive service systems implies that the various elements of the service implementations can suitably and efficiently be managed at runtime. To serve this need, many authors propose combinations of service oriented architectures with software component based implementation approaches. Chrysoulas et.al. [16] report on the FlexiNET project which applies a special Grid-oriented component model in order to master dynamic service deployment by means of component management. The efficiency and the changeability of software component based service system implementations can rise substantially, if the software component structure is a real refinement of the service structure supporting additional opportunities for component reuse. As a consequence, however, more rich dependency relations arise since each software component may depend on certain versions of other ones. Kon et.al. [17] propose the utilization of component configurators which maintain and manage lists of dependency hooks and client dependency references in order to cope with the relevant dependence problems and their implications for the reliability of complex distributed software systems. Chen [18] proposes procedures for the monitoring, analysis and reconfiguration of component structures to adequately address the dynamic reconfiguration of a complex system. Component replacement is the followed approach to tackle any reconfiguration issues.
It is worth mentioning that the messages exchanging in smart grids should be taken into consideration when studying them. Based on the literature, the dominant standards are the following three: i) Data Distribution Service framework (DDS) [19] ; ii) Extensible Messaging and Presence Protocol (XMPP) [20] ; and iii) RabbitMQ [21] . By carefully analyzing the aforementioned frameworks we reached the conclusion that the QoS capabilities of XMPP are limited which are mostly supported by protocol extensions. On the other hand, DDS targets distributed real-time systems and therefore it is capable of addressing very complex distributed applications, where QoS requirements have to be guaranteed, while, RabbitMQ is used for high performance distributed system applications, and is mostly focused on high performance (not predictability). It is therefore straightforward to conclude that DDS is the most suitable candidate for smart grid applications which come with high QoS requirements.
The challenges associated with the forecasting and demand response associated with energy usage were also discussed in [23] . Energy usage forecasting can be categorized into shortterm, medium-term, and long-term forecasting. Hong et al. [24] adopted a multiple linear regression mechanism for conducting short-term forecasting, which provides an interpretability of the behavior of the electricity usage in the service territory. A semi-parametric additive model proposed by Fan et al. in [25] used a regression mechanism and investigated the nonlinear relationships between energy usage data and variables in the short-term time period. In addition, a human-machine construct intelligence framework was proposed in [26] to determine the horizon year load for a long term load forecasting. Machine learning methods such as SVMs and neural networks have been used in carrying out forecasting [27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34] . For example, Shi et al. [28] developed a SVM-based model for one-dayahead power output forecasting using the characteristics of weather classification. Research has been conducted in predicting energy consumption for smart homes. In [35] , a method for predicting energy usage using data collected from CASAS Smart Environment System is introduced. People's activities, overall movement in the home, and frequency of sensor data events are used to predict energy usage.
III. PROPOSED QOS ARCHITECTURE
The QoS architecture presented in the paper consists of the following components: the Aggregator [4] , the Aggregator Agent (AA), the Prosumer/User [4] , the Flex-Offer Agent (FOA) [4] , the QoS Agent, the Aggregator Registration, and databases: to store information regarding the Prosumers/Users, the Contracts (closed, served, etc.), and information regarding the available Aggregators and their characteristics. See Fig. 2 .
The Prosumers/Users send their micro flex-offers to the Aggregator, through the FOA and QoS Module. A micro flexoffer states the possibility of a Prosumer/User to consume a certain amount of energy and the time interval during which it has the flexibility to schedule that consumption. There is also the possibility the flex-offer to be generated by the Flex-Offer Agent or by a Flex-Offer Agent that resides on the Aggregator's side, but we will not consider these two options in the present work.
The Aggregators are capable of joining several micro flexoffers into larger macro flex-offers, which are then placed on the electricity market. The energy market will answer with bids to buy and sell energy at given times. Aggregators receive and respond to the bids which allocate energy consumption periods to the macro flex-offers. After, they disaggregate macro flex-offer responses and send an answer to the Prosumers/Users which specify the periods of time to consume the required energy amount from the grid at a lower cost. It is the QoS Module that has the responsibility to find the best matching between the Prosumer's request for a service and the Aggregator that best covers its needs, in terms of response time, availability, and cost.
A. Aggregator
The Aggregator is responsible for the handling of flexoffers from the FOA, joining (aggregating) several micro flexoffers into a larger macro flex-offer, placing the macro flexoffer on the Virtual Market of Energy, disaggregating scheduled macro flex-offers, sending scheduled micro flexoffers to FOAs, controlling the execution of a micro scheduled flex-offer, determine if the execution of the flex-offer by the Device had been done according to the scheduled flex-offer. Each Aggregator can be specialized on different types of devices, by running the most adequate algorithms for the aggregation and disaggregation of flex-offers.
B. Aggregator Agent (AA)
Every Aggregator has an agent that provides information to the QoS Module. The Aggregator provides information to the QoS Module that has to do with the number of the users it is able to serve, possible cost of the provided service, time to respond to the Prosumer's request. It can also provide information regarding the type of services it can provide. It is common in the energy market to have a range of different type of Aggregators to cover the needs for home appliances (e.g., washing machines, heat pumps, etc.) and different ones to cover the needs of Electric Vehicles charging. This information is of great importance to the QoS Module in order to correctly and fast identifies the most appropriate Aggregator to deliver the service to the Prosumer. The AA is indirectly connected to Flex-Offer Agent (FOA) via the QoS Module.
C. Aggregator Registration
The Aggregator Registration allows Aggregators, through 
D. Prosumer/User
A Prosumer (or User) owns devices and has an agreement with an Aggregator regarding utilizing the devices power consumption or production flexibility. Devices are the end equipment that consume or produce the energy belonging to a flex-offer, e.g., an EV, a heat pump or a washing machine. Devices can have the capability of being remotely controlled or might not have any computer interfacing capabilities. The Prosumer has to set up all relevant constraints/comfort requirements, which the flex-offer must fulfill. The Prosumer might be a household, factory, an office building, i.e. a legal entity that owns devices. A Prosumer uses a Flex-Offer Agent to generate flex-offers or it can configure these parameters through a user interface.
E. Flex-Offer Agent (FOA)
Every Prosumer/User has an agent that provides information to the QoS Module. FOA is a software module, which acts as an intermediate between Devices and Aggregators, being able to be executed on a variety of hardware platforms and easily configured to use different protocols. Based on constraints set up by the Prosumer and on power consumption measurements taken from devices it uses a specific algorithm to automatically generate micro flex-offers.
Other inputs like weather forecasts might also be used. The FOA can send the micro flex-offers to the Aggregator and receive the micro scheduled flex-offers from it. Another kind of information the Prosumer/User passes to the QoS is the type of service it needs (domestic appliances, heat pumps, or EVs). As in the case of the Aggregator Agent, this information is of great importance to the QoS Module in order to correctly and fast identifies the most appropriate Aggregator to deliver the service to the Prosumer. The Flex-Offer Agent passes the request for a service to the QoS Module through the QoS Agent.
F. QoS Agent (QA)
QoS Agent (QA) is responsible for evaluating the Prosumer request, and identifies an Aggregator that properly meets the client's needs. The QoS Agent receives the request from the Flex-Offer Agent (FOA) and evaluates the Prosumer/User request against each available Aggregator in order to identify the one that best fits the Prosumer/User needs. A Prosumer's request will probably contain a service type, cost constraint and the preferred comfort level. Once the time the mapping is succeeded the micro flex-offer is passed to the Aggregator to continue with the building of the macro flex-offers and the placement to the market of energy.
G. User Interface
The User Interface can take care of the interactions among the Prosumers/Users, the FOA, and QoS Agent through a webbased interface. It can be used to allow generation of flexoffers by a Prosumer/User or just to enforce attributes like a particular comfort level to the QoS Module.
H. Gateway
The Gateway can be seen as a device that converts between the protocols used internally on a Home Area Network and the internet. It is possible to have the capability of executing the Flex-Offer Agent.
I. Contracts and Aggregator Information Databases
The Contracts Information Database is a database to store SLAs, closed, scheduled, and served contracts. The Aggregator Information database is a database for keeping information regarding the Aggregators, Aggregator's information like type of services, availability, response time and cost models. Also the id of the Aggregator is stored on the Aggregators Information database. The id of the Aggregator is important in order the Prosumer/User through the FOA, and the QoS Module to identify the correct one.
J. Prosumer/User Database
The Prosumer/User Database is a database that holds information regarding the Prosumers/Users. Information like: power consumption, type of Prosumer/User (flex-offer enabled or legacy device), if he was served or not.
K. QoS Module Interactions
The available Aggregators register themselves to the QoS Module and particular to the Aggregators Information Database, providing information like type of provided services, response time and cost models. The Prosumer asks for a service, which in our case is a need for energy consumption. This type of information is named micro flex-offer. It is then the responsibility of the QoS Module to perform all the needed steps in order to spot the Aggregator that best serves the needs of the Prosumer. Figure 3 (see p. 5) presents the interactions between the Prosumer, the QoS Module and the Aggregator:
1. Aggregators register themselves (with their id), and their services (type of services, response time, cost models, and number of Prosumers/Users each can serve) with the QoS Module.
2. A Prosumer/User initiates the sequence of steps, by sending to the QoS Module a QoS request (pointing out the requested service type, amount of needed energy, cost constraints, time flexibility).
3. The QoS Module identifies the Aggregator that best fits the needs of the Prosumer/User. The QoS Module creates a token that includes information like the id of the Aggregator, a session id, the service id, expiration date and time for the offer. 4 . If the Prosumer accepts the offer, the QoS Module saves it in the Contract database. The Prosumer only needs the created token to request the service in the given time.
5. The Prosumer makes a service request to the Aggregator using the created token.
6. The Aggregator creates the macro flex-offer and places a bid to the Virtual Market of Energy. The market answers back with a schedule.
7. The Aggregator sends the Schedule to the Prosumer/User, through the Flex-Offer Agent.
8. The Prosumer consumes the service and reports back to the Aggregator the power consumption.
IV. APPLYING MINING & MACHINE LEARNING TO SMART GRID
In classical machine learning, the complexity and diversity of the field is controlled by the "Black-box" principle, where each machine learning method is expected to fit a simple mold. We will try to provide some insight to the "Black-box" in order to present its architecture and functionality. The Query Results Management (QRM) component/module will be responsible for managing the data that are extracted from the queries to the QoS system and for assembling the dataset that will be fed to the machine learning algorithm. In Figure 4 , an illustration of where the QRM manager component is situated in relation to QoS's system and to the Machine Learning module is presented. The QRM module, a fundamental component of a more complete system, will be responsible for supporting the following functionalities:
1. Establishing a safe connection to the QoS databases; 2. Querying the databases, receiving the data; and 3. Saving the data in a file and in the proper format for the Machine Learning Management (MLM) module. Even though many of the algorithms are different there are some common steps that should be followed while developing and applying a machine learning algorithm. These needed/common steps are the following:
1. Data Collection: Meaning the method for collecting the data. It varies from obtaining the data through an API, RSS feed, or even a device that collects data and sends them to you, etc. 2. Data Preparation: Making sure that the data are in a usable format. Some algorithms need features in a special format. Some can deal with features and variables as strings, and some others need them to be transformed into integers. 3. Training the algorithm: In this step, you feed the algorithm with "clean" data from the previous steps and obtain knowledge and insight from the data. In the case of unsupervised learning, there is no training step, since there is no target value. 4. Testing the algorithm: In this step, the evaluation of the algorithm takes place. In the case of supervised learning, you have known values for evaluating the algorithm (i.e. you have examples of data known as the ground truth that you can check against the performance of the algorithm). In unsupervised learning, there is a need to use other metrics like practice that includes all the previous steps. There is also a need to continuously check if all the previous steps are working as expected. The QRM component will be responsible for the two first steps of the aforementioned procedure.
A. Query Results Management (QRM) Module
The QRM module will be responsible for the two first steps of the aforementioned procedure. Figure 5 presents the interactions of the QRM module with the Databases and the Machine Learning Module.
QRM will communicate with the RDF Database to query it and get the results. The results could be in XML, JSON, CSV or TSV format. The QRM Manager Component will be responsible to Securely Accessing the QoS's Databases by setting up a two way Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) connection to the Apache Jena Fuseki server [22] in order to securely query the RDF databases.
TABLE I Setup two way SSL
System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.keyStore", "./keystores/fuseki.jks");
System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.tr ustStore", "./keystores/truststore.jks");
System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.ke yStorePassword", "********");
System.setProperty("javax.net.ssl.tr ustStorePassword", "password");
TABLE II
Execute a SPARQL query against the endpoint final String serviceUri = "https://test.uoe.com:9000/servicePaths/quer y"; final String query = "SELECT ?userUri ?typeOfService ?serviceAvaliability ?serviceCost ?aggregatorUri\n" + "\n" + "WHERE {\n" + "\n" + "?userUri <http://www.uoe.com/ontology#completedBy> ?userUri .\n" + "\n" + "?typeOfService <http://www.w3.org/1999/02/22-rdf-syntaxns#type> ?typeOfService .\n" + "\n" + "?serviceAvaliability <http://www.w3.org/2000/01/rdfschema#subClassOf>+ <http://www.uoe.com/ontology#serviceAvaliabi lity> .\n" + "\n" + "?serviceCost <http://www.uoe.com/ontology#associatedWith> ?typeOfService .\n" + "\n" + "?aggregatorUri <http://www.uoe.com/ontology#basedOn> ?aggregatorUri .\n" + "\n" "}";
B. Machine Learning Management (MLM) Module
The MLM module will be responsible for the three last steps of the aforementioned procedure (steps 3 to 5). It will provide the needed functionality for the system to be in position to get the clean data, pass them to the machine learning algorithm and return useful conclusions. The MLM module should be in position to find interesting relationships in a large dataset. Quantifying interesting relationships is twofold. The first way is a frequent itemset, and the second is the one measuring interesting relationships in association rules.
One such approach is the Apriori [12] algorithm. Apriori uses the so-called Apriori principle to reduce the number of sets that are checked against the dataset. The Apriori principle denotes that if an item is infrequent, then supersets containing that specific item will be infrequent too. Apriori starts from single itemsets and creates larger sets by combining sets that meet the minimum support measure. Support is used to measure how often a set appears in the original dataset. Once frequent itemsets are found, someone may use them to generate association rules. The importance of an association rule is measured by the confidence. Confidence denotes the number that this rule applies to the frequent itemsets. The pseudocode of the Apriori algorithm is presented in Algorithm 1.
Algorithm1. The Apriori algorithm.
Ck: Candidate itemset of size k Lk : frequent itemset of size k (1) L1 = {frequent items}; (2) for (k = 1; Lk != ∅; k++) do begin (3) Ck+1 = candidates generated from Lk; (4) for each transaction t in database do (5) increment the count of all candidates in (6) Ck+1 that are contained in t (7) Lk+1 = candidates in Ck+1 with min_support (8) end (9) return ∪kLk;
Another approach is the FP-growth [14] algorithm. The FPgrowth algorithm is another efficient way of finding frequent patterns in a dataset. Even though it follows the Apriori principle, it is much faster than the Apriori one, since it goes over the dataset only twice. The data is stored in an FP-tree structure. Afterwards it is straightforward to find frequent itemsets by finding conditional bases for an item, and eventually building a conditional FP-tree. The aforementioned process is repeated, by conditioning on more items, until the conditional FP-tree has only one item. The pseudocode for the FP-growth algorithm is presented in Algorithm 2. 
C. Finding Frequent Itemsets
The support of an itemset is defined as the percentage of the dataset that contains this frequent itemset. Frequent itemsets are a collection of items that frequently occur together. For instance in our dataset, a series of interactions (users served, services asked, aggregators involved, etc.). In our specific case an itemset is having the following format: {userId, serviceType, serviceAvaliability, aggregator Id, serviceProvider, serviceCost, responseTime} Support applies to an itemset, so we can define a minimum support and get only the itemsets that meet that minimum support. Support can range from 0 to 1. The confidence is defined for an association rule like {User 1} ➞ {Service 1}. The confidence for this rule is defined as support ({User 1, Service 1})/support ({User 1}). The support and confidence are ways someone can quantify the success of our association analysis. Let us assume we want to find all sets of items with a support greater than 0.6. We could generate a list of every combination of items and then count how frequently these occur.
D. Mining Association Rules from the Extracted Itemsets
To find association rules, we first start with a frequent itemset. Association rules suggest that a strong relationship exists between two items. We know this set of items is unique, but we want to see if there is anything else we can get out of these items. One item or one set of items can imply another item. From the dataset we have, if we have a frequent itemset, {User 1, Service 1, Cost 1}; one example of an association rule is Service 1 ➞ Cost 1. This means if someone chooses Service 1 Cost 1, then there's a statistically significant chance that the User will choose Service 1. The converse does not always hold.
In Section IV.C, an itemset is quantified as frequent if it met our minimum support level. There is a similar measurement for association rules. This measurement is called the confidence. The confidence for a rule P ➞ H is defined as support (P | H)/ support (P).
Similarly to the frequent itemsets generation in Section 4.3, we can generate many association rules for each frequent itemset. It would be desirable if we could reduce the number of rules to keep the problem tractable. We can observe that if a rule does not meet the minimum confidence requirement, then subsets of that rule also will not meet the minimum. We can use this property of association rules to reduce the number of rules we need to test.
V. RESULTS
A series of tests performed in order to check the validity of the proposed approach that was first presented in [36] . Python used for the implementation of the machine learning proposed approach/architecture. The outcome of the association and data analysis that took place has shown that the proposed framework is in position to provide an insight on the behavior of the users -Prosumers, meaning how they interacted with the system and spot common patterns that lead or not to a successful completion of an asked service.
The results in this section contain the full information of the users that served by the available providers. The format is: {userId, serviceType, serviceAvaliability, aggregatorId, serviceProvider, serviceCost, responseTime}. From the above returned dataset and by applying data analysis someone can easily extract useful groups of characteristics per User, per Service, per Aggregator, etc., and combinations of them.
An example on how a visualization of the aforementioned results may be used can be found in Figure 6 . The bar chart gives an insight on how well each requested service (blue part -providing the percentage) was served and by how many providers (orange part -providing the absolute number). For example the first from below requested service was served in a 100% and it was only provided by one service provider. This can be used by the Market of Energy for an in advance prediction of the customers' behavior to better arrange its production, thus avoiding any possible energy shortage and/or fluctuation. In this paper we presented a complete Quality of Service architecture targeting the Smart Grid world. All the involving parts were in detail described and documented. QoS attributes like: type of service to be served, response time, availability, and cost where taken into consideration while sketching the proposed architecture. Future work will include definition of algorithms to be used for the QoS provisioning and implementation of the proposed architecture. Another equally important step is handling the different ways that a flex-offer can be generated and come up with an as common as possible approach. In this paper we considered the flex-offer to be created by the Flex-Offer Agent that is actually connected to the Prosumer/User. Other identified formal cases are the generation of the flex-offer on the Aggregator, by using power measurement data available on the cloud, and the flex-offer to be initiated by the Prosumer/User, through a User Interface provided by the Flex-Offer Agent.
We also presented an initial supplementary architecture to mine the information stored in the databases and further process the data with the use of machine learning algorithms to extract useful information, like identifying common patterns amongst multiple users/prosumers. Some initial results from the proposed approach were also presented. An unsupervised approach based on the Apriori algorithm was used to serve our needs. Common patterns for instance in electricity usage in terms of time and amount. In this way the market of energy will be in position to better regulate its production thus leading to a more stable and economically sustainable power grid. Possible supervised approaches based on neural networks, random forests or Support Vector Machines (SVMs) should also consider in order building a multilevel and an autonomous as possible predictive model. Her research interests lie in artificial intelligence, agents and multi-agent, machine learning, data exploration, analysing and modelling complex data (structured and unstructured), Big Data, as well as semantics-based techniques for user profiling and adaptation including modelling context. She has published over 110 papers in the field of artificial intelligence and multi-agent systems and has been involved in organising/chairing international events.
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